
Bloomin’ Doughnut Hole Pops !!
   This DIY Doughnut Garden is sure to be a hit at !
your Easter or Spring Brunch! It is a lovely and !
playful idea that kids and adults are sure to enjoy! !
Who doesn’t l ike decor that you can eat? !
    !
   The pops are l ike l i t t le f lowers bloomin’ out of the !
ground. If you prefer glazed or chocolate doughnut !
holes… GO FOR IT! I just l ike the way the white !
powdered doughnuts look against the earthy, green !
wheatgrass. I also think the powdered doughnuts are !
perfect for Easter because they remind me of bunny !
tai ls. !!
These are easy to make and budget-fr iendly!!!
HAVE FUN and HAPPY SPRING!!!!
INGREDIENTS !
Buckets or containers of some sort!
     {one large container l ike a wood box planter would also work!}!
Wheatgrass planted in soil!
Scissors, for tr imming the wheatgrass!
Long lol l ipop sticks !
Powdered doughnut holes!
Ribbon, for tying on buckets or lol l ipop sticks (optional) !!!
DIRECTIONS!
Cut sections of wheatgrass with its soil so that they fit in your containers of choice. You 
might even be able to find wheatgrass already in a pretty planter(s). The above photo 
shows my version of this DIY doughnut garden. I bought small cubes of wheatgrass at 
my local grocery store (found them in the produce section for $2 each!!) I pressed each 
of the soil cubes into the cute coral bucket. Then I trimmed the grass a bit so the pops 
would not be buried in it.!!
Stick each doughnut hole onto a lollipop stick. Be sure you don’t push the stick all the 
way through the doughnut, but get it far enough in so the doughnut won’t fall off. Tie 
ribbon, if desired, onto each pop or onto the sides of your buckets/ containers.!!
Push the lollipop sticks down into the soil so they’re sturdy. Arrange them as desired! !!
Decor you can eat! YUM! ;) 


